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Abstract: Aging is associated with progressive skin fragility, characterized in part by extracellular matrix (ECM) frag-
mentation. This degradation produces matrikines which have an impact on ECM rremodeling. Our group previously 
designed and characterized a trifunctional peptide (TFP), constituted of i) an elastokine motif (VGVAPG)3, able to 
increase the expression of matrix constituent through the stimulation of the elastin-binding protein receptor, ii) a 
tripeptide inhibiting matrix metalloproteinase-1 activity (GIL), and iii) a linker domain acting as a competitive sub-
strate for urokinase (RVRL). TFP was shown to activate the production of matrix constituents while inhibiting Matrix 
MetalloProtease MMP-1 in vitro on fibroblasts and ex vivo on skin explants. Objective: In the present study, TFP 
properties were evaluated in a clinical assay. Methods: Twenty-two volunteers applied a TFP-based cream on one 
hemi-face and a placebo-based cream on the other hemi-face, twice a day during 28 days, before undergoing a 
surgical lifting. Cutometry and skin relief measurements were performed at days 0 and 28, and skin explants from 
lifting surgery were used for histological analyses. Results: Cutometry and skin relief measurements reveal TFP firm-
ing properties and wrinkle depth decrease in 28 days on TFP- as compared to placebo-treated hemi-faces. These 
results are confirmed by histological analyses showing an increase of the ratio between basal lamina and stratum 
corneum. Furthermore, immunostaining of collagen reveals a modification of the ratio between type I and III col-
lagens. Conclusion: The combined analysis of phenotypic and histologic parameters demonstrates a reorganization 
of the ECM towards a regenerative profile upon TFP treatment.
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Introduction

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is a three- 
dimensional network of different connected 
proteins conferring to the skin its firmness, 
elasticity, flexibility, and resistance. It has a 
main role in cellular adhesion, differentiation, 
and cell growth [1] and gives the skin its uni- 
que regenerative properties [2]. It is constitut-
ed by 2 major proteins, collagen and elastin, 
produced by the fibroblasts, and each of them 
contributes to skin properties. The most pre-

dominant collagens of the skin are types I and 
III [3] and are organized in a network of fibrils 
conferring to the skin its resistance and its 
integrity thus providing skin firmness [4]. In con-
trast to elastin, collagen has a longer biosynthe-
sis with age and its decrease occurs approxi-
mately at the age of 60 years [5]. The elastin 
confers elasticity to the skin as well as its 
capacity of deformation and resistance to 
stretching [6]. This protein has a remarkably 
long half-life, approximately 74 years. However, 
it has a low turnover, and its production is not 
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continuous. The peak of elastin biosynthesis is 
around 20 years and then it decreases from 30 
years of age [7]. 

The degradation products of elastin are the 
elastokines which have the ability to bind the 
Elastin Binding Protein (EBP) receptor through 
a consensus motif xGxxPG [8-10]. This binding 
is at the origin of several regulation phenome-
na: fibroblast proliferation [11], angiogenesis 
[12], expression of MMPs [13], chemotaxis  
[14-16], and keratinocyte migration and differ-
entiation [17, 18]. The identification of the xGxx-
PG sequence within elastokine, as the motif 
responsible for elastin-derived peptide biologi-
cal activity, was a major breakthrough [19], 
since it is responsible for stimulating the syn-
thesis of collagen 1 and 3 and to act in many 
facets of wound healing [20, 21]. With the aim 
of obtaining an elastokine with a strong regen-
erative power, while eliminating adverse eff- 
ects, our group designed a TFP by coupling the 
sequence (Val-Gly-Val-Ala-Pro-Gly)3 to the tri-
peptide GIL (Gly-Ile-Leu) designed to inhibit 
MMP-1. A peptide linker RVRL (Arg-Val-Arg-Leu) 
was introduced between these entities, which 
could recognize proteases of the plasminogen 
system. Our group previously demonstrated 
that TFP had the capacity to stimulate type I 
and type III collagens by dermal fibroblasts 
both in in vitro culture and ex vivo skin explants 
[22]. 

In the present study, the anti-aging perfor-
mances of TFP were evaluated in a hemi-face 
28-days clinical study on 22 volunteers that 
were monitored to study the wrinkle depth and 
the skin firmness evolution. These phenotypic 
observations were correlated ex vivo by immu-
nohistochemistry on lifting explants on the 
same volunteers by detecting a differential col-
lagen ratio between TFP- and placebo-treated 
hemi-faces. TFP impact on wrinkles and firm-
ness could be related to an observed regenera-
tive pattern highlighted by a modification of the 
ratio between types I and III collagens.

Materials and methods

Cream production

TFP ((Val-Gly-Val-Ala-Pro-Gly)3-Arg-Val-Arg-Leu-
Gly-Ile-Leu) was synthetized by Polypeptide 
(Strasbourg, France) under cosmetic grade pro-

duction. Preliminary studies demonstrated an 
absence of mutagenicity (OECD 471 Ames 
test), phototoxicity (OECD 432), ocular intoler-
ance (Het-Cam test), skin irritation (OECD 439) 
or skin sensitization (OECD 442E h-CLAT test) 
of TFP. TFP and placebo face creams were pre-
pared by Cosinus (Dreux, France) and are com-
posed of the same formulation of cosmetic sol-
vents and emollients, with or without TFP (100 
µg/ml) respectively. 

In vivo study - clinical trial

This study was performed on human skin tis-
sue obtained from surgical residues in full 
respect of the Declaration of Helsinki and 
Article L.1243-4 of the French Public Health 
Code. The clinical trial was registered under  
the number ANSM 2016-A00381-50 and was 
developed as a single-blind, multicenter, ran-
domized and controlled trial conducted on 22 
women (from 45 to 70 years old) who applied 
the two products, cosmetic creams with or 
without the TFP, either on the right or the left 
side of the face, twice a day for 28 days. After 
this period, they underwent a facelift surgery 
and the skin samples were recovered for histo-
logic analyses. 

Assessment of the biomechanical properties 
of the skin

Biomechanical properties of the skin, mea-
sured with a cutometer® MPA580 device, were 
carried out at day 0 and day 28 before and 
after application of the cosmetic products, on 
the volunteers’ faces, at a pressure of 400 
mbar, using a 2 mm diameter probe. Its opera-
tion mechanism bases on the suction and 
expansion of the skin by the measuring probe. 
The analysed parameters are a function of skin 
stretching and its return to its initial position. 
For the biomechanical properties measure-
ments, the subjects are placed in a room with 
controlled environmental conditions in terms of 
relative humidity and temperature for at least 
30 minutes before the instrumental measure-
ments. The analysis of biomechanical proper-
ties of skin which have been examined consist-
ed in determining the following parameters 
(Figure 1): immediate (Ue) and delayed (Uv) 
skin distension; gross elasticity of the skin (Uf), 
ie, the highest point of the curve; immediate 
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retraction (Ur) and length of skin retraction 
after elongation (Ua) [23, 24].

Measurement of the depth of the wrinkles

Skin impressions were performed at D0 and 
D28 by mixing a silicone paste of SILFLO and  
a catalyst; the mixture thus obtained is applied 
to the skin surface, and left to dry for 10 min-
utes. This results in the negative silicone 
impression of the skin relief. The analysis is 
then carried out using an image analysis sta-
tion equipped with Quantiride® software. The 
skin impression is illuminated by a grazing light 
(35°), generating shadows cast behind each 
wrinkle that are recorded using high-resolu- 
tion digital camera. The QUANTIRIDES software 
analyses images obtained and determines the 
different characteristics of wrinkles (surface, 
length, depth).

Collection and treatment of skin removal after 
facelift

The surgical intervention is performed accord-
ing to the classical technique of the surgeon. 
The surgical wastes, removed during the sur-

(HAMAMATSU) in bright field conditions, with 
the objective × 20. H&E stained slides were 
analysed to evaluate the morphometry of the 
basal lamina (separation between the epider-
mis and the dermis) by Halo® software (Indica- 
lab). This analysis consisted in determining on 
the three parts of each sample, the length of 
the basal lamina and the length of the stratum 
corneum (normalization to take into account 
the variability of the sample size) to obtain the 
ratio: basal lamina/stratum corneum (BL/SC).

The labelling of collagens 1 and 3 on paraffin 
sections was simultaneously performed with 
the OPALTM4-color IHC (immunohistochemistry) 
kit from PerkinElmer® with rabbit polyclonal 
anti-collagen 1 and anti-collagen 3 antibodies 
(ORB319485 from Biorbyt and ab7778 from 
Abcam respectively). The immunostaining was 
optimized on Leica Bond RX platform. The anti-
body-labelled paraffin sections were then in- 
cubated with the fluorophore OPAL 690 (2018 
Akoya Biosciences). The nuclei were labelled 
with DAPI. After a complete ICH and fluorescent 
labelling, the paraffin sections were scanned  
by the Vectra Polaris (PerkinElmer) with the 
objective × 20. The visualization, analysis, vali-

Figure 1. Biomechanical property measurement of the skin with a cutom-
eter® MPA580 device. The resistance of the skin to the negative pressure 
(firmness) and its ability to return into its original position (elasticity) are 
displayed as curves (penetration depth in mm/time) in real time during the 
measurement. From these curves, different measurement parameters can 
be calculated: immediate (Ue) and delayed (Uv) skin distension; gross elas-
ticity of the skin (Uf), ie, the highest point of the curve; immediate retraction 
(Ur), and length of skin retraction after elongation (Ua); IP, inflexion point.

gery, correspond to excess 
skin resulting from the laxity 
of the skin from the peri-auric-
ular part. One piece of cutane-
ous excess of each side of the 
face was retrieved for further 
analyses. For histologic analy-
ses, skin pieces from each 
side of the face (≥ 1 cm²) were 
immersed in a solution of 4% 
formalin at room temperature 
for 24 hours, then transferred 
in a solution of ethanol 70% 
and stored at room tempera-
ture before paraffin embed-
ding and analysis. The paraf-
fin sections of approximately 
4 µm thick, were cut and plac- 
ed on Superfrost Plus glass 
slides, and let dry overnight at 
45°C (± 3°C) in an air oven 
before microscopy imaging.

Histological analyses

Hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) st- 
ained slides were digitized us- 
ing the scanner Nanozoomer 
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dation, and quantification of images was per-
formed with the software HALO® (Indicalabs). 

Statistical analyses

All data are represented as the mean of 3 tripli-
cates, and validated with %CV below 25%. The 
normality of the distribution of the data was 
verified by the Shapiro-Wilk test, at 5% risk.  
The data are analysed either by the paired 
t-Student test for a normal distribution or by  
the non-parametric Wilcoxon test for paired val-
ues in the opposite case.

Z combination was obtained by Linear Dis- 
criminant Analysis (LDA). LDA is a statistical 
method used for classification of problems 
where the goal is to find a decision boundary 

that separates different classes. LDA allows to 
determine a linear combination of features that 
maximally separates the classes [25]. 

In our study, Z = 2 × [LB/SC] + [Col3/Col1] - 2 × 
[wrinkle depth] - 0.5 × [(UfD28/UfD0)] - 0.4 × 
[UeD28/UeD0)] - 0.1 × [UrD28/UrD0].

Results

TFP improves skin firmness

Mechanical parameters of the skin were evalu-
ated at D0 and D28 after TFP or placebo treat-
ments. As shown in Figure 2A, no significant 
difference could be observed in placebo-treat-
ed hemi-faces in terms of skin immediate 
deformation (Ue), extensibility (Uf) or immedi-

Figure 2. Assessment of the biomechanical properties of the skin. Biomechanical properties of the skin, measured 
by cutometry, were carried out at day 0 (D0) and day 28 (D28) before and after application of the cosmetic products. 
Evolution between D0 and D28 of Uf (final skin extension), Ue (immediate deformation), Ur (immediate retraction), 
and Ua/Uf (gross elasticity) are shown according to the treatment (Placebo, A, or TFP, B). *: p-value < 0.05; ns: not 
significant. TFP, trifunctional peptide.
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ate retraction (Ur). On the contrary, those 3 
parameters significantly decreased in 28 days 
upon TFP treatment, showing an improvement 
of skin firmness (P < 0.05; Figure 2B). Con- 
versely to other parameters, Ua/Uf ratio sig- 
nificantly decreased between D0 and D28 on 
placebo-treated hemi faces (P < 0.05; Fig- 
ure 2A), not on TFP-treated hemi-faces (Figure 
2B), which showed a lower decrease of skin vis-
coelasticity on TFP-treated hemi-faces.

Wrinkle depth decrease in TFP-treated hemi-
faces

Wrinkle depth were measured using an ima- 
ge analysis station equipped with Quantiride® 
software. As shown in Figure 3A, no significant 
difference could be observed on placebo-treat-
ed hemi-faces between D0 and D28 (left 
panel), conversely to TFP-treated hemi-faces 
(p-value = 0.05, right panel). This result was 
confirmed by histologic evaluation on skin 
extracts after surgical lifting, on which basal 
lamina and stratum corneum were measured. 
As shown in Figure 3B, the BL/SC ratio is high-
er in TFP-treated hemi-faces as compared to 
placebo, due to a lower SC length as compared 
to BL length, confirming by histology that there 
is a wrinkle depth decrease (P < 0.01). 

teers are positively impacted either in wrinkle 
depth, in skin firmness or collagen ratio by 
using TFP as compared to placebo. The virtual 
Z biomarker allows then a very high discrimina-
tion between both groups of samples (Figure 
5B). Noteably, this discriminative value is not 
impacted by age of volunteers, as Z value is 
very significantly improved in TFP- vs placebo-
treated samples, whether in volunteers below 
or above 62.5 y of age (Figure 6).

Discussion

The present study aimed at evaluating in vivo 
the anti-aging properties of an elastin-based 
trifunctional peptide (TFP) previously character-
ized in vitro on fibroblasts and ex vivo on skin 
explants. The great originality of this study lies 
in the fact that each patient’s face is treated 
half with placebo and half with TFP. Thus, each 
patient was her own control, which allowed us 
to perform paired statistical analyses (Wilcoxon 
t-test), what greatly strengthens the results and 
conclusions.

Using a cutometer® MPA580 device, we were 
able to demonstrate an improvement of skin 
firmness (Uf and Ue decrease) and viscoelastic-
ity (Ua/Uf ratio increase) by using TFP treat-
ment after 28 days of application, as compared 

Figure 3. Skin wrinkle evolution after 28 days of treatment. A: Skin wrinkles 
were measured after skin silicone impression performed at D0 and D28 
and analysis by Quantiride® software, on placebo-treated hemi-faces or TFP-
treated hemi-faces; B: After surgical lifting, skin explants were analysed by 
histologic staining to evaluate the BL/SC ratio between skin basal lamina 
and stratum corneum in both conditions (TFP or placebo). **: p-value < 
0.01; *: p-value < 0.05; ns: not significant. TFP, Trifunctional peptide; BL/SC, 
basal lamina/stratum corneum.

TFP modulates Col3/Col1 
ratio 

After skin explants embed-
ding and slice preparation,  
a duplex immunohistological 
assay was performed in tripli-
cate, to unambiguously detect 
collagen 1 and 3 and mea-
sure their relative quantity 
(Figure 4A). As shown on 
Figure 4B, the treatment of 
hemi-faces with the TFP prep-
aration led to a significant 
increase of Col3/Col1 ratio as 
compared to placebo (P = 
0.001).

TFP efficiency reaches 80%

Statistical combinatory analy-
sis was conducted in order to 
evaluate the global efficiency 
of TFP in this study. As shown 
in Figure 5A, 80% of volun-
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to placebo treatment. Thus, TFP demonstrates 
its anti-aging properties, as age-related chang-
es consist of an overall decrease in firmness 
and elasticity [26-28], with a particular nega-
tive correlation between age and Ua/Uf ratio 
[29]. These results were confirmed by the mea-

result demonstrates the regenerative proper-
ties of TFP. Indeed, type I collagen is the pre-
dominant collagen in normal human skin and 
exceeds type III collagen by a ratio of 4:1, 
whereas this ratio decreases to 2:1 in wound 
healing, due to an early increase in the deposi-

Figure 4. Col3/Col1 ratio increases upon TFP treatment. Immunohistological co-staining of type I and type III col-
lagens on skin explants were performed simultaneously with a duplex protocol, allowing the rigorous evaluation 
of Col3/Col1 ratio on each slice; A: example of a coimmunostaining result (× 30); B: TFP treatment induces an 
increase in Col3/Col1 as compared to placebo. ***: p-value < 0.001; TFP, Trifunctional peptide.

Figure 5. Z combination of skin physical parameters and IHC values allows 
a high discrimination between TFP and placebo. Physical and histologic pa-
rameters were combined in order to obtain a Z biomarker which allows a high 
discrimination between TFP and placebo conditions; A: ROC curve analysis 
of Z parameter allows an AUC of 80% (Se 78%; Sp 68%); B: Box-plot of Z 
combination between TFP and placebo groups; ****: p-value < 0.0001. TFP, 
Trifunctional peptide.

surement of the significant 
decrease of wrinkle depth by 
two complementary techniqu- 
es: macroscopic analysis by 
Quantiride® software and mi- 
croscopic histologic labelling 
of the basal lamina (BL) and 
stratum corneum (SC) after 
lifting surgery. 

Using immunohistochemical 
analyses, we were able to 
establish that these pheno-
typic changes in the skin 
could be due to a reorganiza-
tion of collagen fibers within 
the extracellular matrix. In- 
deed, the relative ratio of type 
III collagens as compared to 
type I (Col3/Col1 ratio) was 
increased in TFP-treated he- 
mi-faces. This modification is 
of importance, as it confirms 
in vivo our previous results 
observed in vitro [22]. This 
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tion of type III collagen. Thus, early deposition 
of type III collagen in wounds appears as a cru-
cial step for the evolution of the healing pro-
cess. Conversely, diminished type III collagen 
promotes myofibroblast differentiation and in- 
creases scar deposition in cutaneous wound 
healing [30]. Likewise, it was shown that hyper-
trophic and immature scars could result in a 
lower level of collagen type III and a higher ratio 
of Col1/Col3 [31, 32]. This overall literature 
demonstrates that an increase in Col3/Col1 
ratio is associated with a positive phenotype in 
matrix regeneration. 

By using Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), we 
were able to determine a linear combination of 
features (Z combination) that maximally sepa-
rates TFP- vs placebo-treated samples [25]. 
The discriminative power of this virtual bio-
marker allows us to claim a high efficiency of 
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